2022 BOMA Southwest Region Conference Highlights
Members from across the region visited North Texas as BOMA Greater Dallas hosted the 2022 BOMA
Southwest Region Conference at Hilton Granite Park in Plano, Texas, April 6-9.
The conference kicked off with the annual SWC Golf Tournament at Cowboys Golf Club early Thursday
morning with a full field of golfers enjoying a day networking and fun at the course before diving into
education on Friday.
The BOMA Southwest Region Board elected three officers to serve over the Board at the 2022 BOMA
Southwest Region Conference. The officers work with the Southwest Region Board members to
maximize the effectiveness of the region, while ensuring resources are available to achieve its goals.
Executive Committee members serve a one-year term.
The Board Directors of the Southwest region elected the following individuals to serve:
•
•
•
•

Emily Burke, RPA, Colliers, BOMA Greater Little Rock, as President
Andy Taylor, RPA, Woods Capital, BOMA Greater Dallas, as Vice President
Shalom Limon, Port San Antonio, BOMA San Antonio, as Secretary/Treasurer
Traci Devereaux, Holt Lunsford Commercial, BOMA Fort Worth, as Immediate Past President

On Friday, industry professionals found a fresh assortment of educational sessions that provided a userfriendly format to customize their itinerary and select topics corresponding with their own educational
needs.
The conference closed with the Awards Dinner on Saturday night recognizing the Southwest regions
Outstanding Member of the Year and The Outstanding Building of the Year (TOBY®) nominees.
The following individual was honored with the 2022 Southwest Region Outstanding Member of the Year
Award:
•

Traci Devereaux, Holt Lunsford Commercial, member of BOMA Fort Worth.

The following properties were honored with 2022 BOMA Southwest Region TOBY Awards:
•
•
•
•
•

In the Historical Building category, the winner is Norwood Tower in Austin, Texas. The property
is owned by Norwood Tower, LP and managed by ECRM.
In the Suburban Office Park Mid-Rise category, the winner is Greenhill Towers in Addison,
Texas. The property is owned by Codina Partners and managed by Crescent Property Services.
In the Over One Million Square Feet category, the winner is Post Oak Central in Houston, Texas.
The property is owned and managed by Parkway.
In the 100,000-249,999 Square Feet category, the winner is Granite Place at Southlake TS in
Southlake, Texas. The property is owned and managed by Granite Properties.
In the 250,000-499,999 Square Feet category, the winner is Mandalay Tower II in Irving, Texas.
The property is owned and managed by Parmenter Realty Partners.

TOBY is the most prestigious and comprehensive program of its kind in the commercial real estate
industry recognizing quality in commercial buildings and rewarding excellence in building management.

During the competition, all facets of a building's operations are thoroughly evaluated. Buildings are
judged on everything from community involvement, tenant relations and site management to
environmental and "green" policies and procedures.
The competition consists of three levels and begins at the BOMA local association level. Winning entries
advance from there to the regional level and, finally, regional winners advance to the international level.
The Southwest region looks forward to recognizing Traci Devereaux, Southwest region Outstanding
Member of the Year, and cheering on the Southwest Region TOBY winners in Nashville, Tennessee this
June at the international TOBY Awards.
Click here for a few photos highlighting the conference.

